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March 4, 1975
SUBJECT:

TITLE IX AMENDMENTS TO THE
EDUCATI<!>N ACT

HEW, after receiving public comment on Title IX Amendments
to the Education Act, has now forwarded their recommendations
to the White House for transmittal to the Hill.
There has
been a great deal of controversy over the Title IX Amendments
because they involve sex discrimination in womens' sports.
The original recommendations to HEW included provisions such
as: if a college had 100 scholarships for men, they must also
have 100 scholarships for women, etc.
There is a great deal
of interest and controversy over these proposed Amendments,
and HEW has said that they have submitted their recommendations
to the White House.

. ·

Secretary Weinberger has stated that he
submitted the
Title IX Amendments to the White House last week. When will
the President be transmitting these to the Congress?
GUIDANCE: The White House did receive the Title IX Amendments
and recommendations from Secretary Weinberger last
Friday. These are now being reviewed by the staff
and the recommendations will be forwarded to the
President within the very near future.
However,
at this time, I cannot project any time frame for
submitting these to the Hill.

JGC

April 11, 1975

•
SUBJECT:

HOUSE COMMITTEE APPROVES $6.8 BILLIO!
FOR AID TO EDUCATION

The House Appropriations Committee yesterday approved $6.8 billion
for aid to education. The higher funding levels, according to
Committee, are needed to prevent cutbacks in present programs
swollen by inflation.
What's your reaction to the Appropriations Committee's request
for $6.8 billion for education?
GUIDANCE:
i

I

'i

As you may know, the level approved by the House
Appropriations Committee is more than $661 million
above President Ford's budget proposal, and the
President's proposal was $300 million over the
previous year's budget.
I would just remind you that the President has
stated that he will do everything possible to
keep the budget deficit at $60 billion, and
since this appropriation has to go to the full
House and on through the other remaining legislative processes, I don't think it needs any
further comment at this time.
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April 17, 1975
SUBJECT:

~USE APPROVED $7.8 BILLION
APPROPRIATIONS BILL FOR EDUCATION

The House yesterday approved a $7.8 billion appropriations
bill for Education. This is $1.3 billion above President
Ford's request.
What's the President's reaction to the House-passed education
appropriation bill?
GUIDANCE:

In its action yesterday in passing the Appropriations
Bill for Education, the Congress added more than $1. 3
Billion to President Ford's budget request in budget
authority. If this bill is enacted, it will increase spending
in the next fiscal year by over $300 million and in the
subsequent fiscal year, it will increase spending by
almost $600 million.
In taking this action, the House failed to accept the
President's budget proposal to reform the impact aid
program and the emergency school aid program.
These reforms were intended to focus federal assistance
in local school districts where the need is greatest.
In addition, the House-pas sed bill would curtail the
basic education opportunity grant program for assisting
students in need in colleges and universities. Furthermore, the bill as approved by the House would un...TJ.ecessarily
provide additional federal capital contributions to direct
government loan programs when similar assistance is
already available through federally guaranteed loans
which utilize private capital.
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April 17, 1975
SUBJECT:

'.

HOUSE APPROVED $7.8 BILLION
APPROPRIATIONS BILL FOR EDUCATION

I

I
~

I
The House yesterday approved a $7.8 billion appropriations
bill for Education. This is $1.3 billion above President
Ford's request.
What's the President's reaction to the
appropriation bill?
GUIDANCE:

House~passed

education

In its action yesterday in pas sing the Appropriations
Bill for Education, the Congress added more than $1. 3
Billion to President Ford's budget request in budget
authority. If this bill is enacted, it will increase spending
in the next fiscal year by over $300 million and in the
subsequent fiscal year, it will increase spending by
almost $600 million.
In taking this action, the Hotl'se failed to accept the
President's budget proposal to reform the impact aid
program and the emergency school aid program.
These reforms were intended to focus federal assi:;tance
in local school districts where the need is greatest.
In addition, the House-passed bill would curtail the
basic education opportunity grant program for assi:;ting
students in need in colleges and universities. Fud:1crmore, the bill as approved by the House would unn<'<·cssarily
provide additional federal capital contributions to direct
government loan programs when similar assistan• <' is
already available through federally guaranteed l•'·l"'5
which utilize private capital.
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July 15, 1975
SUBJECT:

EDUCATIO~ APPROPRIATIONS
BILL OVER BUDGET

The House and Senate will meet t~.is week to vote on final
passage of the Education Appropriations Act.
The bill is
approximately $1.2 billion over the President's Budget.
What's your reaction to the Education Appropriations Bill
and will the President sign .}.t even though it's considerably
over his proposed Budget?
GUIDANCE:

Our indications are that the Education Appropriations
Bill is more than $1 billion over the President's
Budget. We are hopeful that when the House and
Senate vote on this Appr9priations Bill this week
that they will reconsider the Bill and reject these
higher funding levels.
We are hopeful that the
Bill will be recommitted.
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July 15, 1975
SUBJECT:

EDUCATION APPROPRIATIONS
BILL OVER BUDGET

The House and Senate will meet t~is week to vote on final
passage of the Education Appropriations Act.
The bill is
approximately $1.2 billion over the President's Buaget.
What's your reaction to the Education Appropriations Bill
and will the President sign it even though it's considerably
over his proposed Budget?
GUIDANCE:

Our indications are that the Education Appropriations
Bill is more than $1 billion over the President's
Budget. We are hopeful that when the House and
Senate vote on this Apprppriations Bill this week
that they will reconsider the Bill and reject these
higher funding levels.
We are hopeful that the
Bill will be recommitted.
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July 23, 1975
EDUCATION BILL (H.R. 5901)
AWAITING PRESIDENT'S
SIGNATURE

SUBJECT:

~vill the President sign H.R. 5901, the Education

Appropriation Act?
GUID&~CE:

As you know, this appropriation is $1.35
billion over the President's budget request.
That is causing a great deal of· concern to
the President. and his advisors.
In addition, there are provisions for continuing the impact aid programs in their
present form, whereas we had proposed reform of the Impact Aid program. The President
had proposed increasing the amount of funds
granted directly to students and decreasing
the amounts made available to institutions.
Congress did just the opposite.
Therefore, I think it is safe to say that
there is considerable concern about the
funding levels of the bill, and also concern
about· several other provisions of the bill.
The President's advisors are in the final
process of reviewing this legislation and
will be making their recorrnnemdations to
the President very soon. The last day for
action is July 30th.

September 9, 1975
SUBJECT:

EDUCATION APPROPRIATIONS ACT
VETO OVERRIDE

On July 25th, President Ford cast his 35th veto, vetoing the
Education Appropriation Act of 1976 (H.R.5901). The cost of
this bill is $7.9 billion, and is approximately $1.5 billion
over budget.
·
There will be a vote today to overrid~ th~ President's veto of
the Education Appropriation Act. Does the President really
expect to sustain this vato?
GUIDANCE:

~~

This bill is $1.5 billion over the President's Februa=7
Budget. The mounting Federal deficit for fiscal year
'76 and '77 resulting from this kind of excess, will
be paid for by inflation. And inflation hits the poor
and elderly on fixed incomes most of all. It also hit~
education, too, both the students and the educational
institutions.
As you are well aware, the President, drew his
deficit line earlier this year, at $60 billion.
Failure of Congress to act thus far on the President's
legislative ro osals has alread breached this line.
_Qgngress, in its April concurrent budget reso ution,
drew their deficit line hlgher, at $68.8 bill1.on.
Thls llne ls5urely l3Yeached s1ilistaht1aTry unless
Congress, beginning now, takes positive action to
prevent it. Unless Congress takes new efforts at
expenditure control, they will be forced into voting
for even higher deficits in its second concurrent
budget resolution, on which it expects to act by
November lst.
This bill not only adds to the deficit for FY '76,
($350 million), but it will boost by over $800 million
in 1977 ($837 million); $125 million in the transitic~
quarter, and more beyond.
Therefore, sustaining the President's veto on this
bill and taking another hard look at the sound reasons
for that veto--both the $1.5 billion excess over the
President's Budget and programmatic.shortcomings--is
not only sound but essential unless we want to gamble
with double digit inflation a!1dTt:slnevit:abie co"r:t=panion, even worse recess1.on.
(More)

PAGE 2'

EDUCATION APPROPRIATIONS VETO

What provisions of the bill is the President particularly concerned about?
GUIDANCE:

The bill is $479 million over the budget~on imEa~t
aid. ~ the President's Hess age said, "no si~J,_~
·prc)gram is more bankrupt than the Impact Aid Program."
-Start1ng with President Eisenhower, every Chief
Executive has recommended reform or abolition _,_
of Impact Aid.
The issue isn't whether the Federal
1fuvernr."tent should aid local school districts wm-~itary ·ax other Federal employees and their
fanulies don't pay taxes like _others who us~
schools.
Of course we should. 'The issue is whether
we should keep pour1ng Federal tax~_~rs~_ doljars-:
iiito school districts_--including E>.Qm~___of the richest
1n -the country--where our mili ta
--~ 1 o·;;::
pay oca
axes 1 e everyone else.
For examEle-'
Morrt:gomery County, Maryland--theYrChest-county_j_~
-t:he country--last year received $7 million even
t~gh park1ng lots 1n the county's local high schools
are overflow1n vith student cars and the thousands ---·o
e eral employees w o 1ve
ere v1r ua
- nve-··rrcprl vate housing and pay their taxes.
The bill also provides $150 million more than the
President's Budget request for_elementary and
secondary education.' ------- --- --- --- -In the area of student assistance, the original
request was for $1.6 billion in student loan fu-nas.
This bill Is-$368 million above that request.
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20 § 1714

EDUCATION
PART 4-RE::'IIEOIES

§ 1712. Formulating.remt!dies; Rpplicability
In formulating a remedy for a denial of equal educational opportunity
or a denial of the equal protection of the laws, a cou.rt, department, or
agency of the United States shall seek or impose only such remedies as
are essential to correct particular denials of equal educational opport:;nity
or equal protection of the laws.
Pub.L. 93-380,. Title II,§ 213, Aug. 21, 1974, 88 Stat. 516.
:Ef!Ktive lJ"te.
~ection
etft"<'tive on
and after sixtieth day after Aug-. 21,
191-!, see 8t"<'tion :!(e) of Pul.l.L. \13--:k'<O.
set out as ,a uote under ~€'t·tion 24-lb of
this title.

Le~h•lativf'
Hihtory.
For ]~gt ... Jath.·e
history and vurpo~ of Pub.L. ~:~.), s~

HJ7~

l'.!';.Code

Cou~.

and Allm.Xews. ; •. - .

§ 1713. Prioricy· of remedies
In formulating a remedy for a denial of equal educational oppc!'tunity
or a denial of the equal protection of the laws, which may invo!ve C.i::ectly or indirectly the transportation of students, a court, department. or
.agency of the United St?.tes shall consider and make specific iinci::;:> c;:
the efficacy in correcting such denial of the following remedies and ;;hall
require implementation of the first of the remedi~s set out below, o:- of
the first combination thereof which would remedy such denial:
(a.) assigning students to the schools closest to their placd of
residence which provide the appropriate grade !eye! and type of .::,-:c:cation. for such students, taking into account school capacities and
natural physical barriers;
(b) assigning students to the schools closest to their places oi
residence which pro\'ide the appropriate grade !eYe! and type cf education for such students, taking into account only school capa.(:i,ies;
(c) permitting students to transfer from a school in which a r:J.ajority of the students are of their race, color, or national origin to a
school in which a minority_ of the students are of their race, color.
or national origin;
of£10 ~1\JK.t\.\r..,_f.,)r
(d) the creation or re\·ision of attendance zones or grade srructures without requiring transportation beyond that described in section 1714 of this title;
(e) the construction of new schools or the closing of inferior
schools;
·
(f) the construction or establishment of magnet schools; or
(f;) the development and implementation of any other plan ~,-h!c::
i.:; educationally sound and administratively feasible. subject !.<) th~
provisions of sections 1714 and 1715 of this title.
Pub.L. 93-380, Title II,§ 214, Aug. 21, 1974, SS Stat. 517.
E!fPCtive Da.t~.
Section eff~tive no
and afte-r ~ixtiPth day Riter An.!!. 21.
1G74, s~ ~€'(:ti,)n :::!{c} uf rub.L. !;::~-~-0.
set out Gs e. n'Jre under se<~tion ~i:lb of
this titl~.

Lt':;:-i..olatiH.•
lii:-:.tur)· Rnd

Hi&tor;\...

purpo...:e

of

F11L
Je~L~:a::"t"e
Pt~h.L.- !.:.;i-::,~).

s2-e 107-f C.S.Code Cong. &.nd _;.f.::..:\ews
~}.-

..

§ 171~. Transportation oi students--Limitation to school c1os<:;s;, o:next closest to place of students' resit!ence
(a) ~o court. departmeP.t, or agency of the ur!ited States shall, pJrSilar.t to section 1713 of this title, order the implementation of a p!::>.o::; '"'"~
v;ould rec;.uire the transportation of any student to a school ot:t-,er t":c:-1
the school closest or next closest to his place of residence whic:1 prr;·;'-:"s
th•~ ap:;Jropriate grade level and type of education for such stude::~.
Ht•Jtith riskro;:;

in1pingemettt vn ~diH"'Nt•••nai IH"0<-'~~!'4

Xc court, de;;a:tuH~r.t, or agency of u~~ lJuited St2.tE5 ~;~~ll ;-..
d.!rectiy o:· ir:dir4?ct~y the t~ar.sport~tion of a!""'!Y student if st!Ch -::r:Jr:~~c::~:!
tion poses a risk to the he~dth of such stuC.~nt or CtJ~stit!~t("'S n. :.:~:::..fi
c::.r,t irr~p:n;::~:-~:ent r.~ the fedC~caticn::.l process with respect to s•1cl• s:·~ .;::r:L.
(1.;)

79

20 § 1714

EDlJCATION

SchH-ol population chan~es r\-..MUldn~ from population ('hn.n~t.":ot

(c) \Vhen a court of competent jurisdiction d,;,termines that a sclloo:
system is d.es2;retzated, or that it r:1eets the constitutional reqi!!:-e!X!ent.:;~
or that it is a unitary sysr.em, O!" that it has no vestiges of a dual sys~eill.
and thereafter residential shi:'ts in population occur v;-hich result in scnooi
population c!1anges in any school withia such a de~eg:res;ated school system, no educatior,al agency because of such snifts shall be required b:.·
any court, department, or agency of the linited ·States to fc:r-:nul:J.t-~. o~
implement any new desegregation plan, or modify or impien!ent any rr.o•:::ification of the court app:oved <iesegregation plan, which \.\·oult! r?r;.:.:::i:"-:
transportation of students to compensate wholly or in part lor such shi~is
in school population so occurring.
Pub. L. 93-380, Title II,§ 215, Aug. ~1. 1374, SS Stat. 517.
l.A"g'i.,.;i.l.t:i\·e History.
F•tr Ie~I:"t!~ti.·.-~
h~::::to:-y R!Fi p;!r;l•''e of Pnh.L. :::-;.-:_;.:"' ··,
~ee 1974 t_:.s.c(,de- Cuug. E.nd Atlru.~~;\·..;.

Eff~th·e nate.
S~ctiua e:fiecth·e nn
an_d after_ si~tieth .-day,. a:·tf'!" Ac~ .. ~;.
Hh4, see ~€>{·t1on 2\c) ui Pub.L. t~J-J.':!D.

p.

set out as a note under ::::e<:tion 2-tlb of
this title.

§ 1715. District lines
In the formulation of remedies under section 1712 or 17 U ot t:C.is til:
the lines drawn by a State, subdividing its territory into separate schoo:
districts, shall not be ignored or altered except where it is establls!:~.
that the lines were drawn for the purpose, and had the effect, of segr.e;:;a~
ing children among public schools on the basis of race, color, sex, or n:1.tional origin.
Pub.L. 93-380, Title II,§ ~16, Aug. 21,1974, 88 Stat. 513.
L-e~i~latiYP.
Hil'\tory.
:For
~~~:s!at!Y.:..
lti~rury· e.nd purpose uf Pub.L. ~~:;-::~ .....~.
s~ lH-;4 t:.S.Code Cong. and Adnl.~o::lW~.

Efr..ctiv" Date.
Section effediYe 011
antl after"" s!xtiet!l day ~fter- Au;:!. !!1.
1974, see ~e<-·tiou ::!(~) of Pub.L. ~~-~o.
set out as a note under s~ti•JO 2-tiO of

p.

this title.

§ 1716. Voluntary adoption of ~medies
Nothing in this subchapter prohibits an educational agency from preposing, adopting, requiring, or implementing any plan or ceseg:egatio~
otherwise lawful, that is at variance with the standards set o:..:t i:1 t::~'
subchapter nor shall any court. department, or agency of the "Gr:ited Sca~;c~
be prohibited from approving ir::lplementation of a plan which go;;-s beyo:-: ·
what can be required under this subchapter, if such pian is volunta:-E:
proposed by the appropriate educational agency.
Pub.L. 93-380, Title II.§ 217, Aug. 21, 1974, 83 Stat. 518.
Efteetl"\'e

Date.

~f:!Ction

eff~ti--r~

Le~islstive

on

Hi~tory.

Fnr

il";""~l.:.::;:<'-

hi~..:t,)ry and purp0sP. of 1!1:b.L. ~--~-~-~
~~ 197-1- C.S.Code Con.g. and A.dm . .:\.:o-;:.:
p.

and after sixtio:th day after Au!:. ::!1.
197-i. s~ ::;Ktion ~(c) 0f. Pub.L. t):)-~0.

set out s.s a note under s~ction ~-n::> nf
this tirle.

§ 1717. Reopening proc~ings
A parent or guardian of a child, or parents or guardia::.:s of cb.Ec:r•
similarly situated, transported to a public school in accorciar.ce wi::t
court order, or an educational agency subject to a court o:-der or ::. ,:'_,
segregation plan und.er title VI of the Civil Rights Act of J.9-1~ in •·:":·:
on August 21, 1974, and intended to end segTegation of s:ude:Jts oa t>
basis of race, color. or national origin, may see~ to reope;-r or in:::ne:-.
in the further im;>lem.enta.Uon of such court orCer. currently in ,;-ff~:·
if the time or dis:ance o: tr:.o.\·el is so great a5 to risk tlle !',e:>!<:1 •;~
student or signiticaa~ly impi;1ge on his or her educational process.

Pub.L. 93-380, Title II.~ 21S, Aug. 21. 197 4, SS Stat. 518.
Effe-ctive

an~l

D3f.P.

:'~f·t.i•";:1

ef;-t.~·!: ...-~

c)n

:..:ft~::- :-oi;~tiet 1~, d:!y ~ a!~P;:- .-\ u~; ... ~_t.

~·:?'t:l..itln _,c) Ch .1 Uil.L. ;-.~-... :..... ).
~et Ol!t ftS. a n~Jte t.:.nder S~":"C~i·):a :!i.~b uf

JGd...

~ce

this title.

1.~~isiati, ..,.

ld:::.td~r

-..~e 197-l

p.
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:.till!

r

Hb.tory.

l~UrpL•S:~

r ..5-.Cude

11f

''l

J·:!h.

l't):t~. ur~d

l- ~: ...
~,

;•.,-:.·

Adr:~.:--:r-.\

EDUCATION
§ 1718. Limitation on court ordet·s; termination of orders condition-·
ell upon compliance with fifth aud fourt~~nt.h mu~ndm.,nts; s<ntern'::'nt of
basis for termination or·det·s; st.ay of termination orders
Any court order requiring, directly or indirectly, the transport:;.Uoa of
students ior the purpose oi reuH:dying a denial of the equal p:-otect~OC1
of the Jaws ill:J.Y. to the extent of such transportation. b~ ter:::;.:r:a~ed :f
the court finds the defendant educational agency has satisfied the ret;l!irc!llents of the fifth or fourteenth a!llendments to the Constitution. "~:c~.·
eYer is applic:J.ble, and will continue to be in compliance with lllo:: ::-ec;,uirements thereof. The court of initial jurisdiction shail state in i<...> order
the basis for any decision to terminate an order pursuant to t"his sle"f:~io:t.
and the terlllination of any order r>ursuant to this ;;ection shall ~e s:ay",::
pending a final appeal or, in the event no appeal is taken, t!.r:cil the tfwe
for any such appeal has expired. Ko additional order requiri::g such ed:..:cational agency to transport students for such purpo:;e shall b"' er:rerea
unless such agenc:r is found not to have satisfied the requirements of the
fifth or fourteenth amendlll;mts to the Constitution, whichever Is ap;:;:icable.
.Pub.L. 93-380, Title II, § 219, Aug. 21, 1974, 88 Stat. 518.
Le~i ... lt~.th·e
H.i,.,tory.
F1)r !~~:~;at:~.-~
Eff.. eti\·e n .. te.
:>eetion effective on
and

uftei"'

1974, see

s:i.xtieth

~e<·ti<ln

d:.1y after Aug. 21,
nf Puh.L. [l:l--3.'~0.

~(c)

set out as a note uuder section Z-!lb of

hit;tory

antl

purltt)~e

of

see lt;-;-4 lJ.S.Code Con.:;.
p.-.

?:!b.L. ::.;5-~..'":--'-~'.
..!...·~i::-I ..Xe-:Y~.

a:~d.

this title.

PART

5-DEFI~ITIOXS

§ 1720. Definitions
For the purposes of this subchapter( a) The term "educational agency" means a local educational ag'!;;.c..or a "State educational agenc:;" as defined by section 881( k) of this title.
{b) The term "local educational agency" means a local etiucai.io:1ai
agency as defined by section &Sl (f) of this title.
(c) The ter!ll "segregation·• !lleans the operation of a school system
in which students are whoily or substantially separated among the sch•)ols
of an educational agency on the basis of race, color, sex, or natio:1al ori;in
or within a school on the basis of race, color, or national origin.
(d) The term "desegregation" !lleans desegregation as define.i by s<>ction 2000c(b) of Title 42.
(e) An educational agency shall be dee!lled to transport a s:udent __
any part of the cost of such student's transportation is paid by s;.:c~
agency.
Pub.L. 93-380, Title II, § 221, Aug. 21, 1974, 88 Stat. 518.
Eff~ctive

end

1~7-!,

after

nate.
Section effective
sixtieth day 3fter Amx.

on

~1.
~3-~-0.

see section :!(e) uf P~b.L..
set out as a note und~r sectiua :t..;;lb of

J...E>~i'-lMth:f!

Hi~ tory~

For

; .. ~=-!at!,-~

~;~}-0~ 1), s~
A..dm...::·~~~Ks. y. -".

history and purpose of Pn h. L.
1!iii r.s.c(jde Cnng_ e.ud

this title.

PART

6-~!i£:«:ELLA~EOL'S

PROYISIOXS

§ 1721. Separability of pnwisions
If any prO\'ision of this subihapter or of any a!llendment 1:!12Ce by tl:is
subchapter, or the applicatil!'Lll of any such provision to ::.n:: perscn o:circumstance, is held inn!lid. Uhe remainder of the provisio~s of c::io ~'.1:>
chapter and of the amendmt-Ets !llade by this subchar>ter and ;:::e ;.o.;:~." :cation of such pro·,-ision to ooher persons or circumstc.nces s:•:::ii ::at '"""
affected thereby.
Pub.L. 93-380, Title II. § 2~1. Aug. 21, 1974, 38 Str..~. 51~.
Erf.-etivec Hat~.
~ec:tinn
effpr~i\•e.
on
noel nfter sixtieth day aft~=>r .-\.au~ 21.
1!.}7-L ~PC sec·titJil 2(cJ ef Puh.l_,~ ~1;!.-.'~':-!t).
~et .out as a note t:r:.der se<..:Uon ~1h of

this title.
57 U.S.C./1.-n

197" ?.?.

81

fJt-;.:-i..,latin~"'

Hi!ootO:""~#·

F·~r-

:~-::::'-!ot< ,\t:•

Jai··dnry nnd purpt"~:-;,~ nf P:1h.I.. !:··;-:t-..:~t, ""·'"""""-"
1!174 t:.s.Cot!P Cons. P..nd. A.l!P.l.:\"t:-v.::-:, p. --.

September 16, 1975
SUBJECT:

EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID FOR
BOSTON AND LOUISVILLE

In the President's press conference today, he said Boston had
already received funds to assist them in desegregating, and
he thought Louisville had also. Many questions have arisen as
to the amount of money given to Boston and·· Louisville. The
following should answer this.
Under the Emergency School Aid program, $215 million is
available for supplies and services in schools which are
desegregating.
Of this amount, the following has been
allocated: ·
Boston

$4,956,000

Louisville

$1,258,000

Not to be confused with the Emergency School A1d program is
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act.
Title I of
this Act provides $1.9 billion to school districts based on
the number of low income children in the area. This money
is also used for supplies and services.

JGC

"QUALITY EDUCATION"

Q. You have said that you favor a "quality" education for all
Americans. How do you propose to achieve this for children
of ghetto areas without busing and without reverting to the
unconsitutional system of seperate but equal schools?

A. We are dealing here with two seperate concepts.
First, I am dedicated to the constitutional principle of
desegregated schools. And we are looking for ways less
disruptive than busing to achieve this constitutional imperative.
Second, I also believe that every American child is
entitled to a good education. But a good education is not
easily achieved. In fact, recent studies have raised questions
about many of the factors we once considered enough -money, smaller classes, and so forth. I have, therefore,
asked the appropriate people in my administration to look
into this subject and to make recommendations.

PB / BK/DL/RG/DP/ JBS/10-16-75

BUSING

.

. '~~-

'·'
,_

Do you favor a constitutional amendment to prohibit
busing of school children to remedy the effects of past
discrimination?

Q.

A. As I have stated in the past, I do not favor a constitutional
amendment for that purpose.
But I am always willing to listen to the opm10ns of
others and will be. meeting soon with Sen. John Tower,
who does favor such an amendment, to hear his views.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 10, 1976
/

MEMORANDUM FOR RON
FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

NEA BR

/'

/

II

The attached Question an4 Answer Briefing Book has been
prepared for the Preside#t's interview tomorrow morning
with the president of t~ National Education Association.
If

The questions were sub~tted in advance. They are being
asked of all the Presid' ntial candidates. They will be
asked, I'm told in num rical order. The NEA asked for
an hour. We gave them'a half-hour, but the President
could extend the time or a few additional questions,
if he desires.
11 be shown at the NEA convention
The taped interview
in three weeks, as · · 1 similar interviews with other
candidates.
In your discussion w th the President prior to the
interview you shoul ' suggest he make the following
points:
1.

That he rem mbers well the meeting
he had with the NEA Board on May 2,
py of his remarks is
1975.
(A
attached.)

2.

To call NE members TEACHERS, not
educators. They are very sensitive
on this poi t.

-2-

3.

To put a positive pin on his replies. Our
position is often/at variance with the goals
of NEA official · licy (but perhaps not at
variance with t~ views of all their members.)
In his answers,/the President should indicate
he is in sympa~ y with NEA's goals, but that
limitations in;money or areas government should
legitimately ~· ter often preclude providing us
exactly the s ' port the question seems to demand.
I think the Q & A's submitted point in that
direction, bu a reminder to the President
may be helpfu •
il

If asked about busingl1 the President should say
possible. The tape w.ll not be shown for three
pressed, not that his,administration is looking
and note that he undo btedly will have specific
tions by the time the 1tape is shown.

as little as
weeks. If
into busing,
recommenda-
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Fact Sheet on Title IX Regulations

1.

Statute: Title IX of the Education'.Amendments of 1972 (20 U.S. C.
sections 1681 et seq.) provides that •••
' ·, No person in the United States shall, on the basis of sex,
be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits
of, or be subjected to discrimination under any education
program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance ••••

2.

Regulation Process:
Proposed Regulation: HEW published in Federal Register a
proposed regulation on June 20, 1974 for comment. More than
9, 700 comments were received from institutions, associations,
professionals, women's groups, coaches, students, and parents.
The comment period closed October 15, 1974.
Congressional Review: The Education Amendments of 1974 (Section
509(a)(2) of P. L. 93-380) require regulations of this nature to be
submitted to Congress for 45 days. Pending determination of
the constitutionality of the Congressional review of regulation,
the President upon final approval would submit under protest the
Title IX regulations for Congressional review for the 45 day period.
The HEW Regulation: On February 28, Secretary Weinberger
signed Final Title IX Regulation and transmitted them to the
President for his final review. The HEW regulation contains
125 pages of text and explanation.
Timing: There can be no projected date for the Presidential response.
The White House is endeavoring to analyze the regulation as expeditiously as possible. The proposed effective date of the regulation
is July 1, 1975.

•..

'··

-23.

Scope of Regulation:
The HEW final regulation would assert the Department into nearly
all facets of American Education and the operations there of.
The Department outlines the major issues as the following:
a.

b.
c.

Physical Education ctasses and Sex Educatiop.
Domestic Scholarships and Financial Assistance
Foreign Scholarship
'·

Exemption of Private Undergraduate Professional Schools·

4.

e.

Pension Benefits

f.

Discrimination in Athletic

g.

Athletics

President's Role:
The reason the President is reviewing the regulation is that
statute requires his approval of the final. In the coming weeks
the President will make an exhaustive review of the problems posed
by Title IX. His objectives will be to meet the legal requirements
of the statute while considering practical needs of those affected
by the regulations.

5.

The regulations are not for public release. At this time, the
transmission by HEW to the White House institutes an interagency
exerci~e which is exempted under Section B(5) oi the Freedom oi
Information Act.

